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March 2020
PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
This winter has seen its share of cold temperatures along with substantial
accumulations of snow resulting in some recesses spent indoor as a safety
precaution. Student safety is our top priority and we look forward to the
arrival of warmer weather.

SCHOOL HOURS/TIMES
8:30 a.m.

MORNING ENTRY

10:12-10:27 a.m.

A.M. RECESS

11:15-12:15 p.m.

LUNCH HOUR

12:15 p.m.

AFTERNOON ENTRY

A gentle reminder about the importance of punctuality -students who are
1:40-1:55 p.m.
P.M. RECESS
regularly late to school (more than 18 days a year) learn that tardiness is
3:00 p.m.
DISMISSAL
acceptable instead of developing the habit of being punctual and
demonstrating responsibility for an important commitment. Classes are
organized with schedules and predictable routines in order to optimize All visitors to the school including parents
student learning and late arrivals disrupt the learning of other students. and guardians are expected to report to
the office immediately upon arriving at
Please ensure that your child is at school before 8:30 a.m.
the school.
As we celebrate the virtue of Forgiveness in March, we are urged to use the A sign-in procedure is in place for every
knowledge learned from daily prayers and anti-bullying presenters who individual who enters the school.
visited our school in February. The predominant theme was the power of
living by the golden rule – “Do unto others as you would have them do unto
you” and being mindful of including each individual. Forgiveness is a key STUDENT ABSENCE REPORTING
factor in healthy human relationships. Forgiveness fosters tolerance and School Messenger has been implemented
allows us to move forward instead of holding on to anger and resentment as the platform for reporting student late
when someone hurts us. St. Gregory’s approach to discipline aims to arrivals and absences. Parents/Guardians
promote a culture of compassion through restorative justice by listening to can reach School Messenger using the
understand differing perspectives and encouraging opportunities for following options:
reparation.
J. Pannozzo
Principal

PHONE
1-833-251-3286
ONLINE
https://go.schoolmessenger.ca/#/home
or SchoolMessenger Mobile App
Early Dismissal
Children who must leave before dismissal,
must be signed out by their
parent/guardian at the office. Please
contact your child through the office, not
by texting your child.

,

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
EARTH RANGERS ASSEMBLY
On February 12th St. Gregory’s Grades 1 to 6
students had the opportunity to gather for an
‘Earth Rangers’ Assembly, which focused on
how plastic pollution is impacting marine
animals, the impacts of food waste on
terrestrial habitats, and the importance of
reducing our overall consumption. The
presentation provided students with tangible
ways they can help address these issues—
and the big collective impact those actions
have!
By: Lisa Galati (Coordinator, Live Productions)

BULLYING PREVENTION POSTER CONTEST
Students from FDK to grade 8 had the opportunity to share their thoughts and
ideas about bullying prevention through engagement in class discussion. Each
class collaborated on the creation of an anti-bullying poster which was to
create a specific message using images and text. The finished products clearly
demonstrated the student’s passion and compassion for the need to treat
others with respect, show acceptance towards all and follow the “golden rule”.
Although each class produced exceptional posters, one poster was chosen
as the “best” - the winning class being Ms. Alfino’s Grade 4/5 class.
The runners up are the posters created by Ms. Barone’s Grade 1 Class, Ms.
De Vincenzo’s Grade 4 Class and Ms. Gentile’s Grade 2 Class.

VALENTINE’S DANCE-A-THON!
We would like to thank the students, parents and teachers of St Gregory’s for making the Valentines Dance-a-thon a
tremendous success! Not only did everyone dance and have an amazing time, but together we raised almost $10,000 for
various valuable parent council programs and initiatives at the school.
A huge congratulations to the following individuals:
The Top Fundraisers in each division are:
JK/SK - William Karvonen
Gr. 1-3 - Avery Manicat
Gr. 4&5 - Jeremy Cirillo
Gr. 6-8 - Sarah Shaw
The winners of the two Samsung Tablets were: Rebecca Chan & Sophia Lee
And the top class raising over $1300 was Ms. Andreacchi’s and Ms. DaSilva’s JK/SK class, winning a pizza lunch!
Once again, thanks for all your support in making the Valentine’s Dance-A-Thon a success!

HUDDLE-UP PROGRAM ASSEMBLY
On Tuesday, February 19th The Toronto Argonauts’ Huddle Up Bullying Prevention Program held an influential
assembly at St. Gregory! The huddle-Up Program is an all-encompassing initiative for students to influence positive
change in their school community. The program works to empower students to make a difference speaking up when
faced with bullying. Through the program, Toronto Argonauts players, cheerleaders and program staff work together
to make schools safe and inclusive. The program messages are tailored to students that have been identified to be in
transition stages of elementary school and high school, Grades 6-10. The Program Assembly included a powerful
personal testimony from an Argos player, cheerleader and a trained staff member, combined with our student
committee’s pledge to represent the St. Gregory school community in standing up against bullying. Each student from
Grades 5-8 contributed to a banner that promises to help make St. Gregory free of bullying. St. Gregory would like to
thank The Huddle-Up program for working with our school community to promote a positive school climate.
https://www.argonauts.ca/huddleup/

St. Gregory’s FDK Students Celebrate World Read Aloud Day!
"Reading aloud is a highly valued best practice because it fosters language development, genre awareness, literary and
informational text knowledge, social-emotional well-being and more." -Scholastic Canada
On February 5th, the students in FDK joined other students around the world as they celebrate World Read Aloud Day. The
students brought in a story book and dressed as their favourite character to celebrate the profound power of the read aloud. The
students spent time with their peers sharing stories and reading aloud together. – Ms. Martino (FDK Teacher)

MARCH MONTHLY NEWS
Virtue of the Month: Forgiveness

Overview of the Virtue of
Forgiveness
When someone you care about hurts
you, you can hold on to anger,
resentment and thoughts of revenge
— or embrace forgiveness and move
forward. Forgiveness is letting go of
grudges and bitterness By embracing
forgiveness, you can also embrace
peace, hope, gratitude and joy.

INCLEMENT WEATHER PROTOCOL
Latest Updates on Weather Related Cancellations or Closures
To get the latest information about school bus transportation, please go to
https://busplannerweb.torontoschoolbus.org/Cancellations.aspx
Parents are encouraged to subscribe to the transportation portal to get real time
information about any transportation issues:
https://busplannerweb.torontoschoolbus.org/Subscriptions/Login.aspx
Information is also shared via Twitter. Follow @TCDSB.
For more information:
https://www.tcdsb.org/forstudents/healthandsafety/pages/weather-relatedsafety-concerns.aspx

Catholic Graduate Expectation- I AM
A BELIEVER A DISCERNING BELIEVER
FORMED IN THE CATHOLIC FAITH
COMMUNITY WHO:
Illustrates a basic understanding of the
saving story of our Christian faith.
Participates in the sacramental life of
the church and demonstrates an
understanding of the centrality of the
Eucharist to our Catholic story.
Actively reflects on God's Word as
communicated through the Hebrew
and Christian scriptures.
Develops attitudes and values founded
on Catholic social teaching and acts to
promote social responsibility, human
solidarity and the common good.
Speaks
the
language
of
life…"recognizing that life is an
unearned gift and that a person
entrusted with life does not own it but
that one is called to protect and
cherish it." (Witnesses to Faith).

Seeks intimacy with God and
celebrates communion with God,
others and creation through prayer
and worship.
Respects the faith traditions, world
religions and the life-journeys of all
people of good will.

St. Gregory Lunchtime Supervisor Position
St. Gregory is in need of lunchtime supervisors. All applicants are required to submit the
documents listed below to St. Gregory’s administration. All documentation will then be
forwarded to Toronto Catholic District School Board’s HR Department for reviewal.
All applicants must submit the following documents:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lunchtime supervisor application form.
TB test results (within 1 year).
Pastoral Reference Letter (letter within 1 year).
Voided cheque or direct deposit form (provided by bank).
New hire banking form to complete (will be provided).
Copy of Social Insurance Number card.
Proof of birth date with photo id.
Confidentiality Agreement (will be provided).
New Hire Personal Data Sheet (will be provided).
Criminal Offense Declaration (form will be provided).
Certified cheque or money order to Toronto Police Services.
Vulnerable sector Screening Police Check (form will be provided).

Please see St. Gregory’s vice principal Ms. Prete if you are interested in becoming a
lunchtime supervisor and would like further details.
Salary is $15.04 per hour; this includes statutory holiday pay and vacation pay. Benefits
are not available for lunchtime supervisors.

OAPCE: SAVE THE DATE!
OAPCE

The Ontario Association of Parents in Catholic Education
ENGAGE - ADVOCATE – ENHANCE
The OAPCE AGM & Summit will take place on Saturday May 2, 2020 at Holy Trinity High
School in Oakville, jointly hosted with Halton CDSB and Brant Haldimand Norfolk CDSB.
The one-day summit will have Guest Speakers as well as
a liturgy.
More details will be provided on the OAPCE website
soon! https://www.oapce.org/

ME TO WE MONTHLY NEWS

Michael Power – St. Joseph Visits St. Gregory!

St. Gregory welcomed Michael Power – St. Joseph Math
Teacher Mr. Bissada who visited St. Gregory’s
Intermediate students during the Month of February to
help prepare them for what they will be exploring next
school year in Grade 9 Math. Students reviewed
concepts and assessments that are explored throughout
Did you know? In Ecuador, water service quality is very the Grade 9 Math Curriculum in order to begin to
low. Water supply services are interrupted in 50% of the urban prepare for their transition to high school.
areas. Water pressure is well below standard, particularly in
poor outlying areas. In 45% of the urban areas, there is no
treatment of drinking water. With your help, St. Gregory will be
providing clean water to families and schools all across urban
areas in Ecuador.
St. Greg’s WE team would like to thank all of you for coming out
and purchasing the cookies! They were all a hit! Especially the
chocolate chip and vanilla heart! We made close to $1000 to
support clean water in Ecuador!

Me to We would like to thank our amazing St. Greg’s community
for helping with all the contributions thus far!
Stay tuned for our next initiative, coming in mid-spring!
Sincerely,
Ms. Beltrano and The Me to We Team

MARCH BREAK
It is important for our students to experience the city they live in HIGH SCHOOL
to gain an awareness of local culture and to have an opportunity
to visit different neighbourhoods and communities. Below
Secondary school registration nights are currently taking
please find a link to to some March Break activities that you may
place for Grade 8 students. Please check the admission
wish to enjoy as a family:
package that your child received to confirm dates and
times. There are a number of other forms that are
https://childslife.ca/events/category/march-break/
required to be handed in on registration night, along
with school fees.

CSPC NEWS
Parents are encouraged
to attend the next CSPC meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, April 15th, 2020
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Location: Staff Room.

Pizza Lunch and Subway Lunch are
a tradition at St. Gregory.
Volunteers are needed.
For more information:
volunteersofstgregs@gmail.com

SUMMER SCHOOL TRANSITION PROGRAM
During the registration, you may want to consider
signing your child up for the Summer Transition credit
course for Grade 8 students transitioning into Grade 9.
The gr. 8 summer school transition program is offered
during the month of July at many high schools across the
TCDSB. This program focuses on Literacy and Numeracy.
The benefits include opportunities to make new friends
and meet high school teachers, become familiar with the
school, practice the literacy and numeracy skills required
for grade 9 and earn a credit.

Guidance Corner for March
In March, we celebrate the virtue of Forgiveness, to coincide with the holy season of Lent. You can help your
children to continue to develop a forgiving nature and positive relationship skills. Using good manners, being
respectful to peers, showing empathy, apologizing when necessary and resolving conflicts peacefully, go a long
way in building healthy relationships with others. Some helpful websites are listed here:

https://www.everydayfamily.com/blog/how-to-teach-your-children-to-forgive/
https://www.verywellfamily.com/how-to-encourage-good-sibling-relationships-620105
https://www.parentingscience.com/kids-make-friends.html
https://raisingchildren.net.au/school-age/behaviour/friends-siblings/supporting-friendships

High School registrations are currently taking place for Grade 8 students. Please check the admission package
that your child received to confirm how to proceed. Signing your child up for the Summer Transition credit
course is highly recommended. There are also a number of other forms that are required to be handed in on
registration night, along with school fees.
It is important for students to experience the city they live in to gain an awareness of local culture and to have
an opportunity to visit different neighbourhoods and communities. I have included a link here to some free
March Break activities that you may wish to enjoy as a family: https://www.todocanada.ca/march-breakactivities-toronto/

